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President’s Message

The Clayton Historical Society was founded in 1974
to "research, collect, record, preserve, display,
borrow, share, and interpret local history
information and memorabilia, and to promote
understanding of Clayton origins and development."

Dear Members and
Friends,

Autumn is in full swing with crisp mornings and a lively holiday season on the horizon.
The Museum has fully reopened and visitors are enjoying our latest exhibit, Clayton
Farms. Come in on Sundays and Wednesdays from 2pm - 4pm to learn the answers to
questions such as: Which Clayton winery made over a million gallons of wine in 1911?
What farming machinery was designed and patented by Clayton inventors? How did Joel Clayton help
California farmers grow better wine grapes?
Ted Meriam
Clayton Historical Society
President, 2021

The 2022 Annual Meeting will be Tuesday, November 15th at 7pm at Clayton’s Endeavor Hall. We will hear
from Black Diamond Park Naturalist Kevin Dixon on the history of the Black Diamond Mines and how it relates
to the town of Clayton. As available, some samples of rock and mining artifacts will be on display. Also on the
agenda, members of the Society will vote on the slate of board members and officers. The Museum is overseen by a caring group of volunteers, and I’m pleased that there isn’t turnover in leadership this year. You can
find the recommended slate - as prepared by the Nominating Committee - on page 4 of this newsletter.
In closing, if you are looking for a unique gift for the holidays, check out the Museum Online Giftshop at
www.claytonhistory.org/shop. New items include historic-style soaps made in Clayton, an expanded photo
tour of Clayton, license plate covers, mugs, and ornaments! You can pick up the items at the Museum or we
will deliver them to your Holding
front door
if you live locally in the "Clayton Valley” area.
Banner L-R: Adela Oldford, Isabelle Nepacena, Rhea Kahlon, Sahar Ahad, unknown, and Lucie Nepacena
Continued on page 2.
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Continued from page 1...

May your holidays be filled with peace and health. We look forward to seeing you at our Annual Meeting
or downtown in the Museum in the months to come.
My regards
Ted Meriam, President
ted@claytonhistory.org

Fall Pumpkin by Clayton Valley Garden
Club member, Lynda Smith

YouTube Channel
We are pleased to announce the new Clayton Historical Society YouTube Channel. In light of the
COVID-19 pandemic, volunteers at the Clayton Museum are looking to promote Clayton’s rich history
in new ways. From the safety of your home, please check out our video channel to see videos on
Clayton history, recordings from meetings past and present, and new content published monthly.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CHS ANNUAL MEETING Endeavor Hall November 15th 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Doors Open for Wine & Desserts
6:30 p.m.
Business Meeting & Election
6:50 p.m.
Presentation: Black Diamond Mines
7:00 p.m.

CHS
CHS
CHS
CHS
CHS

Budget Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board & Annual Meeting

Jan 10th
Feb 7 th
May 9th
August 8th
November DTBD

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
7:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Museum has reopened Sundays & Wednesdays 2:00—4:00 pm
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CURRENT MUSEUM EXHIBIT NEWS
In September, a group of volunteers did some updating to the Native American portion of the Clayton Museum. A relatively new (2018) Native Peoples of the Region known as the East Bay now replaces the old 2000 map of the same name.
On top of the display cabinet are two books we recently purchased about Native Americans in the
East Bay. These books are for reference. Feel free to look through the books, however, they must
remain on the Museum premises.

There is still time to see the current Exhibit about Clayton Farms and find answers to
questions: Who was the first white farmer in the Clayton area? Which Clayton winery made
over a million gallons of wine in 1911? What farming machinery was designed and patented
by Clayton farmers? How did Joel Clayton help California farmers grow better wine grapes.
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Adela Oldford

Linda Pinder

Many thanks to the docents who helped with the school
field trips.
In April and May of 2022 we hosted four 3rd grade field trips for Mt. Diablo Elementary. Adela
Oldford coordinated the tours with the school. Field trip docents included: Adela Oldford, Avneet
Kahlon, Sandra Nepacena, Lynn Hadley, Kris Lamour, Joan Chesterman, JoAnn Caspar, Jan Hester
and Linda Pinder. Steve Pierce and Dan Richardson shared the duties of the “walking tour” that
starts off each field trip with the entire class. After returning from the walking tour, the class was
broken down into 3 smaller groups, with one group doing the house tour, another group doing
“hands-on” stations in the back room, and the last group learning about pioneering toys and playtime outside. Every 30 minutes or so the groups rotate so that everyone gets to do everything.
After the “class picture” on the front steps, the children go to the park for lunch and then back up
the hill to school.

Mrs. Il’s Class

Ms. Grispo’s Class

Mrs. Brown’s class

Mrs. Howlsey’s class
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A SPECIAL VISIT FROM ACROSS THE POND
On May 8th, Mother’s Day, the Clayton museum had special visitors, Tracii Marchington, Loui and
Kevin Brown, from Clayton’s Sister City, Buxworth, England. Dick Ellis and Steve Gray greeted them
visitors at the museum.
Buxworth is where our town founder, Joel Clayton, was born. More information about Buxworth can
be found at the museum or in the Fall 2021 Clayton Chronicles which can be viewed on the museum
website: www.claytonhistory.org
Brierley Green adjoins Buxworth and in the
early 19th century it was the home of the
Clayton family. The eldest son, Joel Henry
Clayton, emigrated to the US to live with
an uncle at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Other
members of the Clayton family followed
him and eventually they settled in a valley
at the foot of Mount Diablo, some 30 miles
from San Francisco, California where they
founded Clayton. Buxworth and Clayton
are now twinned.
Photographed are Tracii Marchington, Loui
& Kevin Brown with Dick Ellis and Museum
docent, Steve Gray.
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On May 21, 2022 we did a special walking tour of the town for SIR’s (Sons in Retirement), John Muir
Branch 19 that was organized by Roger Moseley, their activities chair. This was a slightly more adult
version of the walking tour that we provide for the 3rd graders. Everyone seemed to have a great
time.

The Red Hat Ladies also toured the Museum this year.

We love our volunteers!!
The Clayton Historical Society is reaching out to members and friends and offering a
variety of opportunities to participate in the operation of the Museum.
Would you like to know more about Clayton’s history and share it with others?
We provide training for the following:
Greeters and docents
Assisting with our schoolchildren’s museum field trips
Assisting with museum events
Helping to create and mount exhibits
You decide what interests you the most and how much time you are able to spend.
We can be reached on our website, www.claytonhistory.org, or call the museum at
(925) 672-0240.
Or drop by for a visit during open hours 2-4pm on Wednesdays and Sundays.
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NOTES FROM THE CLAYTON HISTORICAL MUSEUM
by Debbie Eistetter
Headlines in a 1900 San Francisco newspaper read, “Fierce Flames Sweep
over the Hills of Contra Costa,” and “Ranchers Lose Heavily.” Fires have
always been big news in California, especially during the fire season
stretching from late spring to the first rains in late fall. “No one who has
not seen these field fires, fought them, and suffered by them, can
appreciate the terror they inspire, the grievous dangers which attend them
and the depressing losses which they cause by their fiendish flights over
fields heavy with grain and laden with hopes and prospects. . .” (Pacific
Rural Press, July 1878)
Sometimes the spark came from a passing train, a chimney, a pipe, a campfire, a gun or a fire lit on
purpose by a disgruntled ranch hand, and, occasionally, lightning from a freak summer storm. Many
times the cause of a fire was unknown.
Rural newspapers in the 1870’s called for farmers to plow wide swaths of bare soil around their fields
and stacks of harvested crops to create a fire break and urged them to plant crops in alternate strips
and blocks rather than one huge tract. Fires caused by sparks from threshing machines were common
occurrences, and farmers were warned to be watchful and make sure the men operating the machines
were doing so in a safe manner.
Every California city has a story of “The Big Fire,” the one that destroyed a city block or the whole town,
and Clayton is no exception. A fire of uncertain cause broke out in 1864 behind the Clayton Hotel bar
around 2am, killing one unfortunate hotel patron and destroying several stores, the Union Hotel, the
livery stable, a house and outbuildings. The Daily Alta California reported, “A large part of that
flourishing village was laid in ruins.”
How were fires fought in Clayton before the creation
of our modern Fire Protection District? Local creeks
were unfortunately bone dry at times of greatest
fire danger, and wells could run dry. Most folks had
a water storage tank, and everyone had buckets:
perhaps a bucket of water sat near the cooking
stove and another sat on the front porch. “Bucket
brigades,” pails of water passed hand to hand, were
employed to fight early Clayton fires. Backfires were lit and empty sacks made of cloth and burlap were
soaked in water and placed on the ground to prevent the spread of flames. Perhaps the bell of the
Clayton School on the hill above town was rung to sound the alarm.
Some of the equipment used by Concord and Walnut Creek firefighters in the late 1800’s and early
1900’s were horse-drawn wagons hung with ladders, buckets and axes. Large hoses were brought to
the scene on two-wheeled carts pulled by horses or athletic men, and pumps driven by steam or by
hand facilitated the movement of water from wells or tanks. Clayton had no fire station and no fancy
equipment at this time so it is likely that fire units from Concord and the Marsh Creek/Morgan Territory
area were called out for the town’s protection.
In 1964 Clayton built its first fire house on Clayton Road. This station closed in 2002 when a brand new
Station #11 opened on Center Street, continuing the mission of every firefighter, past and present, to
protect the lives and property of the Clayton citizenry.
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MUSEUM BUILDING MAINTENANCE By William Jordan
Being my second year as a Board member of the Clayton Historical Society, I have received the opportunity to learn a plethora of new skills and
the basis of what keeping our museum building clean and up to date entails. Alongside me has been Steve Lane, Chair of the Museum Garden,
who has shown me the ropes over the past couple of years. Guiding me
through the process of using certain tools like drills and power saws, all
the while keeping the building in check by maintaining the furnace filters
or checking for dry rot all around the interior and exterior of the establishment. Although we worked far more frequently in the preceding year, Steve and I have
been getting back to it once a week of late, and are hoping to continue doing so as the year’s
end approaches.
Regardless, you never run out of things to do at the museum. Every time you replace a dead
light bulb or clean out the gutters on the roof, another responsibility inevitably awaits, whether you're aware of it in the moment or not. Speaking of cleaning out the gutters, that’s another thing we’ve go to do soon, now that autumn has arrived. Nevertheless, it’s been a great
learning experience for me, and I hope to continue garnering more knowledge and experience
as time progresses, as well as benefitting the Clayton Museum.

Thank you for your support of the Clayton Historical Society. We depend on membership
dues and community donations to pay for our operating expenses. A gift of any amount to
our Memorial Fund is a lasting way to honor someone who has done something special for
you, or the Museum, during the past year, or someone who has passed away. Please also
consider making a donation for a birthday, wedding, or for the holidays. Donations can also be
made in honor of one of the third grade students from Mt. Diablo Elementary, or one of the
scouts or students from local private schools who come to the Museum Field Trips to learn
about the history of our great town and area. We operate totally on the generosity of our
members and the community of Clayton and the surrounding area. Thanks to your continued
support – we are able to make improvements to our Museum and programs because of you!
To make a donation, send a check made out to Clayton Historical Society, P.O. Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517 or come by the Museum on Wednesdays or Sundays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
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IN MEMORY OF

DONOR

Lauren Larson Yurgelevic

Donna Larson

Rod Plaisted

Steve Lane & Ingela
Nielsen

IN HONOR OF
The Clayton Museum

DONORS
John & Eloise Pound

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS DONATIONS
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A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS THAT HELPED AT THE MUSEUM
AND WITH THE BUSINESS OF THE CLAYTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY IN 2022
Museum Exhibit:
Nancy Niemeyer

Museum garden
Steve Lane
Nancy Niemeyer
Linda Cruz
Sachiko Torok
Paul Jordan
William Jordan
Debbie Eistetter
Tony Eistetter
Fran Veal
Carin Kaplan
Clint Slingerland
Ingela Nielsen

Museum Docents:
Linda Pinder
Adela Oldford
Steve Gray
JoAnn Caspar
Nancy Senor
Bobbi George
Jan Hester
Abbey Elwood (student docent)
Becky Overstreet
Alice Ponti
Shannon Seven
Brian Connery
Mike Wendorf

Garden Tour Coordinators:
Joan Bergum
Dorothy Bradt
JoAnn Caspar
Tammy Cerruti
Sheila Driscoll
Nancy Dunn
Avneet Kahlon
Carin Kaplan
Becky Overstreet
Jan Rubiales
Shannon Seven
Marcia Thome
Debbie Eistetter

School Trip Docents:
Linda Pinder
Adela Oldford
JoAnn Caspar
Jan Hester
Shannon Seven
Sandra Nepacena
Lynn Hadley
Avneet Kahlon
Joan Chesterman
Kris Lamour
Steve Pierce
Dan Richardson

And all the docents

Clayton Historical Society Board:
Ted Meriam, President
JoAnn Caspar, 1st VP, Gardens Tour
Joan Bergum, 2nd VP Membership
Julie Pierce, Secretary, Gardens Tour
Nancy Dunn, Treasurer

Clayton Chronicles

Directors
Linda Cruz, Newsletter
Debbie Eistetter, News Articles, Historian
William Jordan, Maintenance & Events
Carin Kaplan, Events, Garden Tours
Steve Lane, Maintenance, Museum Garden
Jan Rubiales, Maintenance
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MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
At the Clayton museum gift shop there are several items for sale that might be of interest.
There are coffee mugs, historic-style soaps, license plate frames, train whistles, tee shirts,
aprons, books, mouse pad, coaster sets, cards, paintings of Clayton sites, Christmas
ornaments, hand sewn pandemic masks and beautiful woven Clayton throws.
Available online at giftshop. www.ClaytonHistory.org
Although the museum has reopened, purchased items can be delivered to your doorstep,
(within a 10 mile radius of the museum), or picked up at the museum by appointment. Call
925-672-0240 for arrangements.
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CLAYTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY FUNDRAISER
By JoAnn Caspar

The Clayton Valley/Concord Sunrise Rotary and
Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary have a program called
“Cars Second Chance.” They have invited us to
partner with them. If anyone is interested or if
you know of anyone who has a car, boat or motorcycle they no longer want and would like to
write off on their taxes, please call the Clayton
Museum at 672-0240. That is all you need to do
and it will be taken care for you. You will get a
nice write off and the Clayton Historical Society
will get half the sale money.

FUN HISTORICAL FACT
Election of 1964, an excerpt from History of
Clayton by Eldora Hoyer & Julie Pierce
At 8:00 pm on March 3, 1964, Sigrid Frank, a 69
year old Clayton old timer who was the poll
inspector, stepped onto the front porch of
Endeavor Hall, rang a brass bell, and in traditional style proclaimed, “Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The
polls are closed.” The incorporation workers
were tired but hopeful and euphoria built as the
votes were tallied, with community
“watchdogs” looking on. On top of the hill
above town, Ken Byrd and Richard Hamb began
ringing victory news across the valley with
Clayton’s old school bell. The community had
successfully declared its independence on
March 3, 1964 in that historic vote.
Number of registered Voters in Clayton=364
Number of Voters who cast ballots = 312
91% turnout of registered voters cast ballots,
the largest percentage in the history of
California for a municipal election.
To read more go to
https://claytonca.gov/our-city/history-ofclayton/
Clayton Chronicles
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FOR ANY QUESTIONS: Call the museum at 925-672-0240
and leave your name, phone number, and questions or email
museum@ClaytonHistory.org and someone will contact you.
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A note from CHS Clayton Chronicles editor:
THANK YOU TO ALL THAT SUBMIT ARTICLES!
If you have suggestions or input for future
“Clayton Chronicles” please contact Linda Cruz at
(925) 672-0503 or
lindajeancruz@gmail.com

Your ideas are welcome.
Also, we would appreciate your stories and/or photos
from Clayton’s past or other personal history.

Please do share with us!
Newsletter articles DUE date January 15th,2022

Clayton Historical Society
Board Members
President:
Ted Meriam

1st Vice President:
JoAnn Caspar

2nd Vice President:
Joan Bergum

Secretary:
Julie Pierce

Treasurer:
Nancy Dunn

Directors:

Clayton Historical Society

Linda Cruz ~ Debbie Eistetter ~
William Jordan ~ Carin Kaplan ~ Steve Lane ~
Jan Rubiales

PO BOX 94, Clayton, CA 94517

Clayton Chronicles Editor: Linda Cruz lindajeancruz@gmail.com (925) 672-0503
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